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In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 14, 1964
Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 115
• „
Car Overturns Last Night
Girl Critically Injured As
The dangerous curve on the New
Concord Rued was instrumental in
another accident last night at 9 56
Nolan Crane. driving a 1966 Chev-
rolet convertible, accompanied by
Miss Sally Martin, overturned on
the curve just south of Murray at
41, the intersection of the old Murray
and Paris road
The couple were inurning toward
Merray
Mt% Martin was crrtically injur-
ed and was flown to Memphis this
morning at 1 -00 o'clock by Ten
fanning
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green said
that the Chevrolet approached the
curve and Crane apparently lost
111 control The car skidded and over-
turned two times, throwing Crane
out of the car.
As the car came to rest Miss
Martin was pinned in it and the
extremely hot muffler of the oar
came to rest on her left nip. caus-
ing third degree burns.
She suffered a broken
fractured right shoulder blade, a
munber of cuts over her body, and
• n terns! bleeding
She * the daughter of John 8
Martin and Mrs Kennebh Winn of
Waukegan. Illinois Both are Mur-
ray State College anxieties
As it ran off the road approxi-
mately- 80 lest of fence wee torr.
lu
Crane. who suffered a leg innil7




WIN( 0 Ky IN Saler rsckeri
broke into the Bat* of Wingo isle
Weihmeadoes eleight or-eerie tease
arid got away web an estimated
S $3 000 In coins. but were foiled in
attempts to reach the bank's cur-
rency.
Bank President Neville Mayo said
the bandits broke alto the bulletin,
tIirougts the front door jammed
the iork on the maximum security
vault. and cut through the first
calor of the safe within the vault
vnth a blowtorch
O They were unable to drill through
the Pate's Inner door to get to the
currency Carina are kept in bags
and on coin-trays in the safe's out-
er (Impartment
The thugs are believed to have
made their escape in a truck stolen
form Boyd Bros Lumber Co which
Was found abandoned on a rural
road sin' Kentucky Highway 46,
A erskliera garrison cap was found
• in the aba/K1011SCI vehicle
(naves County Sheriff Dick Cast-
leman said the rafebreaking 10-
peered to be a profeesional Job
They knew just where to drill
the safe." he said
Authorities believed two or more
men were involved.
Mays estimated the mbbery oc-
curred between midnight and 5 30
a m. (COT)










The District Committee of the
Chief Chennubby District. Pour
Rivers Council. finy Scouts of Amer-
ica will be held at the Pine Me-
thodist Church Ben ten, on Friday
evening. ,May 15, starting at 7 30
m
This meeting is for all committee
. member, and Institutional Repre-
sentatives of sponsor i nstA to -
nom All Institutional Represent-
atives are requested by Dietrict
Chairman, Williarn Kleinanith in
report on their line ainivity for
the poet month.
uml'Weatherthellbsd Press JaesinsegisaelReport
Weverrn Kentucky Pair and
(swanned cool today, tonight and
Tann: Hush todsy 70 now tonight
•
-- -
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3569.
ap 2 foot, below dam 306 8, clown
26 feet One dam Bete open
Barkley Dam 312,2. down 8 foot
Sundae 4 50, reunite 6 57.
Oral Polio Vaccine
Available On Monday
R. L. Cooper. Administrative Ae-
I natant at the Calloway County
Heath Department announced to-
day that type I Oral Polio will be
available at the Calloway County
Health Department on Monday, May
18 from 8 00 te 4:00 onkel'.
Any person who massed type I
Is urged to come in on this date.
Type II and 113 will also be given
at a later date,
It you missed the clinics last year
this is your opportunity to get your
Polio Vaccine. Concentrate on sug-
ar cubes will be used and it will take





FRANKFORT Ky let The
state Department of Public Safety
said Weelneadey it will put new
regulations uko effect, to clear Ken-
tucky higtiways of physically and
mentality unfit drivers
Effective June It three nee re-
gulanons will make it mandatory
for pet were believed unfit to drive
to undergo ph)slcal eitanunations
by qualified physicians within 45
days. If they rause. licenses will
be suspended or denied In the case
of new apetcants
According to the now rules, medi-
cal examinations can be complete
by private or county health physi-
cians Results will go to the state
Health Department anti eventually
Is renewed by a medical board
,...This board ossaseasti. at pliyek•
ions en a Kentucky State Medical
Assaciation list will report Its find-
ings to the Public Safety Depart-
ment for further action
Under the new regulations, which
have been filed with the Legislative
Research Oornmession. physical or
mental deficiencies will be preenam-
ed for perscae falling into the fol-
lowing categories
- Drivers who have been involved
in three or more collisions within
a two-year period
---Drivers alto dictate they black-
ed out or suffered other physical
ailments Ant before a collision
-Drivers named in affidavits by
At least two other citizens as bein
gsip,
ficaglah* of Properly operating a
motor vehicle because of physical
Of mental deficiencies
-Persians reported by a psysic-
lan as being unable to drive safely
for physical or mental remoras
-Other drivers whose behavior
or record indicates they are physi-





Wittiam H Armstrong of
Braiwns Grove died at the Fuller-
ClUllarn Hospital in Mayfield Wed-
nesday at 930 p in He was 74
years of age and died foliossina an
extended illness
Armatrong was a barber tn May-
field for 12 years and had been a
barber at Browns Grove for the
past four years. He was an Army
veteran of World War I.
Surviving relatives include his
wife. Mrs Lott* Armstrong of Mur-
ray Route One, one daughter, Mrs
Bert Hemeline of Pennington Route
One; one eider. Mrs Maude Co-
apse of Lynn Orme. one brother,.
Otis Armstrong of Murray Route
One one grandson. Larry Haneline ,
The deceased was a member of
the Farmington Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held at
the Baleen Baptist °hunt at 2
p m with Rev Harry Yates of-
f kneeing
Active pallbearers will be 011ie.
Rex, and J. T. Cooper. Clifford Rog-
ers. Carl Miller, and Leon Chamb-
ers.
Burial will be in the Salem Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by the
J H Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call until the hour at
the funeral
_ vorsorrws••,..«.. +2!"ACI, - 
•
Spring Wrap Up Of
OVC Friday, Saturday
The Ohio Valley Conference
wraps up its Spring sports competi-
tion and determines the various
OhamPionahiPs this week All of
the Coriferene chanipionainp meets
and tournaments will be held on
Friday May 15 and Saturday May
10.
Western Kentucky is the host
sohool for the Tennis and Golf
Tournaments. Coach Ted HUM -
back's linitoppers are undefeated
in conference dual competition and
will be favored to defend the title
in tennis. Coach E. K. Patty's Mid-
dle Tennessee links -tcun is the
choice to defend the golf title and
win its fifth consecutive OVC cham-
ping-ship. They should be hard-
pressed by Eaat Tennessee and Ten-
nessee Tech
The baseball championship ser-
ies will be a rematch between the
1963 co-championship teams Men--
ray and Morehead The title will
go to the team which wins the first
two games of a three game series
which will be played at Murray.
At Murfreeaboro the finest col-
lection of track and field stars ever
to perform for OVC laurels will as-
semble for the Conference meet on
the Middle Tennessee track. West-
eri will be a slight favorite over
Murray who has won the last six
Conference titles Judging by dual
meet performances many of the
OVC records will be surpassed The
preliminaries will be held Feday
n.ght beginning at 7 o'clock and
the finalswill beain at 6:30 on Sat-
urday night
In the race for the All-Sports
cirampionalup trophy Murray trade
with 32 panto Western with 25
points and Middle Tennessee with
23 paints are definite threats to
ousts Murray from the top position






The U a Coan Guard will hold
open house this weekend in ob-
servance of Armed Ponces Day, ac-
cording to Leonard L, Sauter, group
commander.
The open house will be held Sat-
urday and Sunday from 12 noon
until 4 p m The depot a located
at Paris landing State Pal*,
During the two-day omervance
the public will be invited aboard the
Coast Guard cutter 'Cimarron',
which is on in way in Pans Land-
ing from 8t Lotisi. where it has




Guest speaker at the Murray State
Alumni banquet May 30 will be Dr.
Format Pogue, a former hi
story
professor at MSC and a leading
historian
A graduate in the dew of 1931,
he also will receive the second The-
anguished Alumnus Award"
Now director of the Gen George
C, Marshall Research Center Or
Pogue is the author of several high-
lv regarded works cerwerning World
War II and (ten Marshall
The first of • three-veltime bio-
graphy on Marshall. -Education of
a General." was well received by
critics The other two vonimes are
scheduled for publication during the
next two years
Dr Pogue taught Finney at his
atria meter from 1123 to 1942. and
from 1054 to 1956
Other activities at the alumni
banquet will Inclide the presents-
Lion of the alarnte scholarship win-
ners and the fast -Distinguithed
Professor Award" the 25-year an-
niveraary of the clam of 1939 and
the installation of new alumni of-
Homecoming Planned
By Martins Chapel
The Martina Chapel Methoribt
iChurch will have a harneenning
'Sunday. May 17. with preaching
services at 11 a in followed by a
basket dinner
Singing wall be held in the alter-
neon The neadord Quartet will be
present and all singers and the
public is invited to attend.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department was
called yesterday at 5- 15 p. m to
1708 Calloway where a skillet of
grease was reported to be on fire.
When the firemen arrived the blaze
had been extinguished No damage
Was reported by the firemen
Dr. Harry Sparks Will Be
Speaker For Calloway High
Dr. Harry Sparks wilt deliver
die commencement address in the
Jeffrey Gymnasium to Calloway
County High School's 1964 grad-
uation class on Tuesday. May 19,
at eight o'clock,
Dr Sparks, who has been heed
of the Education Department in
Murray State College since 1962,
has received almost every honor
available to an educator in Ken-
tucky.
During his years of teaching
which began as a rural elementary
school teacher, and ranged from
there to tugh school teacher, bask-
etball coach, principal, school su-
perintendent, professor of educa-
tion, head of the Murray State Od-
ucation Department. and finally Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction)
he has been president of the Ken-




Norms. Jean Hudspeth age 9. of
103 Spruce street was struck today
by an automobile driven by Jane
A. Russell. according to city police
The incident occurred at 11:55 a m
on North Second street
The girl received a broken left
leg and cuts and bruise on tele
face Russell told police the girl




Gr. Ralph Tesseneer. dean of the
graduate school of Murray Elate
College. sill be the conunercement
speaker for the Fulton County High
Illobool Friday, May 22, in the high
Oiled anditorinen.
Ales* Pile L Barnett will present
the dtplomas to the shay-five sane
lora. Phnio Whayne Bennett will
give the valedictory and Shirley
Ann Laster the salutatory.
Principal Tom Johnson will pre-





Final rites for R. W .Bob. Coch-
ran, ago 47, are ben* held today
at 2 p m at the 3 H Churchill
Puneral Home chapel with Rev.
B. R. Wincheeter officiating
Cochran. a fanner resident of
Murray died as a result of a
drowning accident in the Ohio river
near his trailer pant home at New-
bury. had,. Sunday morning.
Survivors include his wife. one
son. Ms mother. Mrs. Virgil Coch-
ran of Murray, three sisters, and
three brothers.
Active pallbearers are Daher
Name, Sam Kelly, and Perry Hen-
don, all of Murray. and three of
his friends from Indiana
Burial will be iii the Murray Cem-
etery with the J. H. Churchill




Miss Viotti Sanders of Somerville.
Tenn. sophomore at Murray State
College. has been selected as one
of the Honorable Mention Winners
in Olamoura 1064 "Ten Be* Dress-
ed College Gira" contere
The student, nominated by Mur-
ray State as "The Best Deemed
Girl on CAMPUS". WAS chosen by
the newest:le from entries repre-
Dentine 285 colleges and universi
-
ties in the United States and Can-
ada.
Miss Sanders has recently been
In New York where she was pho-
tographed for the August College
Issue of the magarene This is the
fine time thee the magazine has
photographed honorable mention
winners but is lacing only college
women. not professional models, to
give the magazine s earrivis look
Golf Winners For
Ladies Day Named
Winnen in golf at the Calloway
County Country Club's LAMPS Day
on Wednesday. May 13, have been
aimounced
They are medalist Beet V LON% ry,
low putt, Nelda Murphy, hash score
on No. 9, Louise Lovins, low wore
on No: 7, Betty Jo Pun:Igen.
ben of the National Education As-'
SZWI auon Ethics Committee. and
has held numerous offices in local
education organizations.
A prolific speaker, Dr. Sparks
made addresses throughout Ken-
tucky at support of the Minimum
Fuundation. and he has been given
much credit for the program's be-
Continued en Page 3)
Funeral For Terry
Smotherman Friday
Funeral services for Terry Erne,-
therman of Hazel Route One will
be held at the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church where he was a
member Friday at 230 p m with
H P Paschall, Rev Hoyt Owen.
and Rev B R Winchester official-
Stnotherrnan died at the Veterans
capital in Nash'. lle, Term., Wed-
esday mommy He Was 64 years of
c.
Survivors include ho, wife. Mrs
Lois Smotherman. three daughters
.
rs Glen Barnett, Hazel, Mrs, Ron-
lei Jones. Banknote, Mr.. and Miss
Elaine Smotherman, Hazel Route
One. one son, Jinany of Nes Ed-
elyvtlle. three sinters, Mee. Bessie
Thomas. Nashville,- Tanen Mrs. L.
D. Cook. Murray. and Mrs Colli
e
Nesbitt, Hare! Route- One: five bro-
thers, Des en Hazel. Charles, Mur-
ray J P Detroit, Mich., George
,
Dayton. Ohio. and Eugene, Frank-
fort: four grandsons
Active pallbearers will be Ralph
lioyd. Bob Cook. Eddie Smother
-
men, Gary Smother:nen, Dore
Chariton. and L D Cook, Jr.
Honorary pallbearers will be De-
wey Grogan, Stanley Grogan. Mef-
ferd Cooper, Beckham Cooper, Goe-
bel Cooper. Ed Neabitt, Oat Grogan.
and Odell On
Burial will be in the church can-
411e6a with the arrangements by 
the
Mallet Funeral Mame of Hamel where
franca ma, call until the funeral
Negro Evangelist
Will Speak Friday
DMarshall Keeble. noted negro
evangelist for churches of Christ,
will speak at the Seventh.and Pop-
lar church, Friday evening. May
15, at 7 30
Rey Keeble, who was born in
Murfreesboro. Tennessee in 1818,
has been engaged in evangelistic
work for over sixty years During
this time he has established more
than two hundred congregations.
Rev Keeble. who is now presi-
dent-emeritus of Nashville Christ-
ian Institute, Nashville. Tennessee,
writes .ks the Gospel Advocate and
the Firm Foundation, papers pub-
lisheö by members of churches of
(hrist. and is the author of the
book. Histsey of My Life.
. All are cordially invited to hear
this gospel preacher.
LOSES LICENSE
Driving white intoxicated has
caused the revocation at the driv-
er's licenses of 32 persons in the
state of Kentucky
Among those listed by the De-
partment of Public Safety. Frank-




iSpecial to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. May 11 - The a-
mount of money pouring into Cal-
loway County in the form of Social
Security checks has increased great-
ly in the net few years
Total payments to local residents
are considerably higher than they
were three years ago. according to
the Government's annual report,
just released.
At [hit time. local berm( Inane*
were colloctan some 51.486.000 a
year. They are now getting $2,-
035.000.
The answer is that there has
been an increase in the number of
beneficiaries and in the use of
(bed' individual c.hecks. It is the
TVA Water Storage Is Higher
Now Than At Any Month End
47 feet at Santeetlah. and 44 feet
at Nottely
The reservoirs must be drawn




Mrs Janet Johnson Stewart, sen-
ior voice student of Professor Cart
Rapers. will present her Bachelor
at eight p. rn in the Doyl:ige.
of Music Education recital
Arts Recital Hall
Janet 
hour started the year
 at lower January 1 
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Oeorge R Jotoison. Louisville.
levels than usual after a dry aut-
Mrs. 0. C. Markham
Is Guest Speaker
The annual Alumni Day activities
at Bethel College are scheduled 
for
May 30. The luncheon will begin
at 12 noon in the timing room
The guest speaker for the aces-
lion will be Mrs. 0 C. Markham
Mrs Markham who formerly taugh
t
Bethel College for over 20 years. i
s
presently teaching set Murray State
College.
Bethel's chorus Ain present sev-
eral musical selections. and 
the
crowning of the May Day King and
Queen will follow.




Mrs Dell reeky and her eon.
Ralph Vernon Pinney, and chil
-
dren. Marine and Mike, have 
re-
turned in Murray after being ca
lled
to Jonesboro. Ark, due to the 
ill-
n and death of Mrs 
Fitiney's
skater. Mrs Kisition Ellis,
The deceased was 72 years of age
arid died Friday. May 8, at th
e
Jonesboro Hospital. Funeral 
ser-
vices were held in Jonetboro on
Monday She was a native of Callo-
way County.
Survivors molude her husband,
Ireton !Sli of Joneelboro. on
e
daughter, Mrs Coleman Farley, and
one son. Fern Ellis, both at Ja
nes-
bore. Ark.; two resters. Mrs 
Dell
Pinney of Murray and Mrs Myrtl
e
Zeigler on Cairo. in , two brot
her',
Joe Wall of New Ecidysalle 
and
Charles i Bub Wall of Alton. ni
Another brother was Dr Eurie Wall
of Golden Pond who Is now de
-
ceased
Awards To Be Given
On Friday Night
The presentation of awards to
inembers of the Girls Auxiliary will
be held at the Poplar Springs Bati
-
ng Church Friday, May 15, at 7 30
P. In.
roar girls will receive awards
The public is urged to attend.
RUIltelAGE SALE
The women of St John'.' Episco-
pal Churc.h will have a rummage
sale at the American Legion Hail
Saturday, May 16. starting at 8
a. 01
Heavy April rains left the Teem-
essee Valley Authority reservoir sy-
stem with more water in storage
than at any previous month-end
since the system was built
Fontana, deepest lake in the 'g-
otten, now holds the most water A
has in the Ian 15 years Lake levels
are the highest since 1968 at Nor-
ris, sine, 11064 at Gauge. and since
1944 at Mourn Douglas and Fil-
ename Reservoirs ended the month
with more water tor that date than
in any recent Year
The high larela now contrast WM
the fact that moat at these lakes
ann
In the first four months of the
year water levels have climbed 141
feet at Fontana, 87 feet at HI-
waseee. 71 feet at Norris 63 feet at
Cherokee. 58 feet at Douglas. 52
feet at South Holston. 50 feet at




Kristie Anne Kemper. a senior
honor student at Murray College
High. ts one of the sixteen finalists
in the University of Kentucky Stu-
dent Porurn's "Outatanding High
School Speech Student of the Year"
competttion.
Dr. J W Patterson. AMOCIate
Protemar of EVelectl end aPmmr
of .the Forum has invited the six-
teen finalists to the University of
Kentucky campus this Friday to
meet the Selection Committee
Patterson revealed that of the
extern finalists named, seven are
vaiedictorlane of their clam arid
one Is salutatorian Four others
rank third, fourth and fifth in their
clam
The Selection Conunittee. in ad-
dition to Dr Patterson, include Dr.
Gifford Blyton. Director of Foren-
sics. UniverMty of Kentucky. Dr.
Yeager Clifton. Assistant Profes-
sor of English University of Ken-
tucky. Mr Keller Dunn. Associate
In of Adnuaeons. University of
Kentucky, Dr. Mary Ellen Rickey,
Associate Prof meat of Eriallsh. Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Dr Robert
White. Assistant Protestor of En-
glish. Univereary of Kentucky
Kristie Anne Kernper of Murray
College High School, has been act-
ive In speech activities beginning
with her sophomore year in high
school During her junior year.
/Oben placed firm in origins' ora-
tory and was one of six finalists
In girl's extemporaneous speeched
at the State National Forensic
League Tournainent where she al.
received degrees of Honor and Ex-
(Continued on Page 31
FISHING SLOW
Kentucky Lake - Fishing is attll
slow. Bluestll are best on worms.
Scene scattered catches of crappie
are reported on minnows Whtte
boas fishing is fair in the bridge
area Blare bass fishing is slow.
The water is clear, falling. and 72
degrees Below the clam, white bass
and crappie are best on do-jigs.
At Murray. Mrs Stewart Is a
member of Sigma Alpha IOLA frost
Clhapiain , the A Carvell& Choir,
the Vivace Club and the Madrigal
fee.ger Janet was alto soloist foe
Mtrray's 1963 production of Handela
-Messiah" She also appeared as
soloist in the premier performance
of the Shahan -layer y "The t abble -
fislid Story"
Sbe Stewart will be entrained
by MissKeil& Wiiand, senio
r
piano student of Professor Rummell
Terhune Kens is the daughter of
Wt. and Mrs Paul Wakeland. Mad-
isonville
There is no adz/it-awn charge The




The funeral for Edgar Broac
h.
age 88, was held at 1 p m t
oday
at the North Pkaeant Grove 
Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church wit
h
Rev Cecil Burnette officiating
Beriarn formerly of this county.
died early Weeineaday niorning 
at
the home of his sister. Mn, A I
.
Miller of esumrrierville. Tenn
Active pallbearers were James
Rogers. Clifton Peectiall. Wilda
Paschall. Raymond Motherly leew-
ard Matheny, and Sterling 
John-
Burial woe in the church ceme-
tery with the J. It Churchill FU
 -
neral Home in (shame of the ar-
rangements
PTA Officers Will Be
Installed Tonight
The Parent-Teacher Aevanatinn
of the Murray City Schools 
cdl
install new officers tonight at 7 30
Murrayat  High School.
MT, and Mrs Macon Blanken-
ship will be installed as genera
l
chairmen of the Murray High PTA
,
Mrs. John Perrino for Robertson
School. Mrs. William Simmons for
Carter, Mrs McDougal for Austin
The meeting will be presided over
by Mrs. Howard Koenan.
Norman Lovins Is
Hospital Patient
Norman Lonna. fortherly of Mur-
ray. Ls a patient at the South Ful-
ton Hospital, Room 430. Eastpaint.
Georgia
Lovins served on the Murray Po-
lice Force for a number of years
before moving away from Murray
result of the steady enlargement
of the Social Security proisrani,
Year by year, coverage has been ex-
tended. so that more people are
covered than ever before.
Another boost is in the planning
stage at. the present time in Wash-
ington. Congress is getting ready,
according to informed opinion. to
vote another hike, 'ooth in benefits
and in payroll taxes, in the near
future. This is expeoted whether or
not the medicare plan is enacted.
The feeling is that an increase
is in order now. The last one was
In 1958. &tea then, living costs
have gone up about seven percent.
As of the beginning of this year.
the number of people in Callaway
County who were getting chedts
each month was 3.084 Three years
ago there were only 2.386
For the most part, the recipients
are retired workers who have quali-
fied for pensions by then payments.
over the years. to the Social Se-
curity system. The others are dis-
able workers and the wives, chil-
dren and other relatives of former
workers
The size of the payments to Cal-
loway County beneficiaries has al-
so gone up appreciably. The av-
erage rum is 1660 a year. as against
1623 three years ago.
The local rise. 5.9 percent. was
more than in moat parts of the
United States. 4.9 percent., or in
Use State of Kentucky 4.3 percent
The combination of more bene-
ficiaries and larger payments has
produced a 36 9 percent rime M I he
amount of money being diebiareed in
the local area
All in ail. Emilia Security has
grown to such ease that over Ill
Milton a now being distributed





Jimmy Brown the Cleveland
Brown's great fullback, will be the
speaker at the Murray State Col-
lege athletic banquet, Monday night.
May 18
The banquet will be at 6 p m in
the Collegeiatistlent Union and will
honor all members of all athletic
teams of the ecrAege
Brown is the !aiding ground-gain-
er of all tinie in :professional foot-
ball and has been named to the all
• team every year he has been in
the sport He Was an All-American
at svracase University
Aware* to be presented at the
banquet include the SinaDernocrat
award for the outstanduur athlete-
sraholar the Bill Hunt awards for
the most valuable player in each
sport. the Mayfield Messenger a-
ward for the outstanding freshman
athlete, and the KFVS-TV award
to the outstanding Murray athlete
Brown's speech at the Murray
banquet is sponsored by the Pepe-
Cola Cornparry of Pacluta.h
Former Murrayan To
Be School Speaker
Fit is Henson. superintendent of
schools at Mt. Vernon. Ulinois, will
be the speaker at the 1964 COM -
mencerwm• Thursday, May 21, for
the Fulton High School at Carr
Auditorium at 8 p m
Henaor. is a former resident of
Murray when he was the director
of field services for Murray State
College He will be introduced at
Fulton by Supt W L. Hollend
Dr. R. W. Huebert, chairman of
the Board of Education. will pre-
sent the (Upton**. Freddie Ray
W:lls volt deliver the valedictory
and Linda Warren the salutatory,
Norman White. minister of music
at the First Baptist Church. will
Mut a solo Rev joam Platt ,if Tri-
nity Eplecopal will give the in-
vocation and bened t Party-
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THURSDAY — MAY 14, 1964
Quotei From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — A close friend of ,liggliert F. KennedY,
discussing the attorney general's election year pantiles.' role:
"People have talked to him about a lot 01 LDInga. But he
knows he still Is a prisoner of events and he is letting his
arms hang loose'
RIO DE JANEIRO — The Brazilian foreign ministry ex-
plaining why it broke diplomatic relations with Cuba:
',Castro's government has been using relations with Bra-
zil—particularly in recent months—to cover the propaganda
actleity of his agents .
SAIGON — Defense Secretary Robert B. McNamara, dis-
cussing the anti-guerrilla war in South Viet Nam:
—This is going to be a long war. I don't think we should
delude ourselves into thinking anything other than that."
McMINNVILLE, Ore. -- New York Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller urging government encouragement of small business:
-:"Small business is the seed corn of American enterprise
and American free enterprise is the backbone of a free so-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILL
Mrs Nellie Shoemaked, mother of Mrs. Brigham Futrell,
passed away this morning at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ed Hetzel of Walton
The funeral for Johnson W. Rushing, age 78, who died at
Barnes Hospital in St Louis, will be held at Russell Chapel
Clinrch, Saturday at 2 p.m
Karen Sue is the name chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
E...Hurkeen of Murray route five for their baby daughter,
weighing eight pounds 10 ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital.Weclnesday. May 12
Three limits were reported, one each for Jim Washer,
Charlie Pierce. and Roy Jones, for a total of 90 crappie taken








623 S. 4th Street -
- - Pone 763-5712
FOR FINE FINISHES
We Stock . . .
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14UNTING CUJES IN &MY KIDNAPING—Chicago detective
Joseph Kolosowski, seeking clues In In. midnight abduc-
tion of a two-day-old baby from its mother's arm* shows a
Wince of the baby and a sketch of the suspect to Mrs.
Ruth Asblithurst and a group of children. The parents of
Pain Joseph From:ex wait helplessly while police search,
Ns tional LAW.
W. Pcs
San Frani 16 8 667
Piniadeiptua 14 9 609
St Lows .. 16 11 593
Mdastikee ... 15 11 577
Fillshunch ... 14 12 585
°Mow)  10 11 476
Houston   12 17 414
Loa !taffetas   10 16 385
New York   7 19 344
Wednesday's Pawing
New Yort 5 Milwaukee 2
Hounon 2 aan Fran 1 night
Los Araregs at Chicago pod . rain
CIncimtt at Putaburgh prod
rain. nigh 














Philadeiptua at Houston nicht
New York at San Fran night
Pittsburgh at Los Ang Might
Americas League
W. Is Pst. 018
13 7 650 —
13 8 CIS lit
14 9 509 4i
14 10 .543 1
1313 530 1 Li
Lospeizoiamsgsdes .  12 15 444 4 Ye
  10 13 445 45
Washingurs  12 17 414 5 ns
10 15 400 5Boisten
Kansa City 10 15 400 5 's
Wednesday's nesse.,
Baltimore at Washington. nadu
ppd . rain
Cleveland 3 Roston 0 night
6 innings. rain
New Yore 1 Kisumu 1. tie. night
called 6 innings rain
Chicaso 5 Mtn:waists I. night
Los Angeles 9 KanfAILS City 0, 1st
twilight
Kansas City 2 Luis Angeles 0 2nd
night
Friday's Gasses
Las Angeirs at Bettina/se 3. twi-
light-night
Cleveland at Detroit. nigM
Chicago at Washington. night
Kan City at New York. night
Minnesota at Boston. night
Antique Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 16 - - - 10:00 A.M.
2 Miles West of Martin, Tenn., 1/4 mile North of
I hghway 22 . . . Gardner Community Center
Oak Lose Seat - Loveseat, Rocker. Chair (matched set) - Washstands -
Chat Walnut Table - Walnut Table-Desk - Rockers - Chests (2) - Spool
Chest - Trunks - Lihrari Tables - Clerk - Tables - Child's Desk - Child's
Bed - Walnut Red - Wooden ( andlesticks - Hammond Typewriter - Hat
Racks - Churns - ( haffmg Dish - tipper Coffee Pot - 2 Leaf - Vases -
Carnival Glass - hina Plates - Bone Dishes - Spoon Holders - Wall Tapes-
try - Onion Pattern ( olfre Maker - Bride's Basket - Chocolate Set - 4'hoco-
late Pot - White Milk Glass - Panelled Cherry Water Pitcher - Wildflower
Compote - Pitchers, all kinds - China Bowls - Handpainted ( hina - Butter
Dishes - Powder Jars - Nicker Bashers - Seery Nets - Salts (master and in-
dividual) - Mirrored Plateau - Ironstone - Tureens - Copper Kettles - Braes
Bell (large) - Hand Bells - Blue Lrosknare - Breadtrays - Buttermolds -
Rolling Pins - Cedar Bucket - Wicker F urniture - Nicker Lamps (2 floor,
I table) - Serving Tram' - GWTW Lamps - Banquet lamp - Lamps, wall,
bracket, oil, etc. - Mirror - Pictures, large, beautiful frames; the The Angel-
us, The Gleaners - Picture krames (all kinds) - Preserie Stands - ('Ake
Stands.
Due to other rr?ponsibilitles. Mrs. Higgs is going out of the business, 80
everything will sell. Plenty of Sandwiches. Cold Drinks and Shade. by Gard-
ner Community Center Sale will be held rain or shine, so be sure and attend
May 16, 1000 am. MANY OTHEjt ITEMS NOT LISTED.
Mr*. Mary Jane Higgs
OWNER
Martin. Tennessee
Ray Martin - Auctioneer
Phone 152-21S5 - McKenzie, Tenn.
Sale Service That Satiafies-
. Wet
Murray And Morehead Will Meet Friday In
Battle For Baseball Championship Of OVC
Murray and Morehead, champions
of the Western and Eastern baseball
Missions uf the Ohio Valley Con-
ference. will begin a 2 out of 3
series for the onnference champion-
shlp at Murray Friday.
The two trains will play a double-
header Friday, beginning at 1 p. rn, 92 butters,
and .1 single game Saturday, also Anderson has beaten Northwest-
ern. Purdue, Western, and Middle
PeaY and Stnnhet 1.4"6°U11. HIS
at irfayit isw
ERA is 2.29.
oneet:ed.OVCS, Western Tennessee and has lost to Austin
division with an 8-4 record. More-
heed .s champion of the East with
a 10-2 mark. Murray's overall re-
cord is 14-10; Monshead's 19-6.
This will mark the second year
In a row that the two teams have
played for ths championship Lest
year they split the opemng-day
doubleheader and were declared co-
champions when the third game was
rained out
Murray Coach Johnny Reagan'
ha.s said he will open the series WW1
pitching ace George Dugan and will
follow with Jerry Anderson. Dugan
is 6-1 for the season. Anderson 4-2.
6.uice losing to Delta Beate in the
Rases's' first gems cf the sktarn.
Dugan has won tn a tcw.
top games have come against West-
ern whom he has beaten twice with
one-haters. He also holds two wins
over Middle Tennessee. one over
Austin Peay, arid one over South-
east Missouri. Hg earned run av-
erage is 1,82 and he has struck out
Catcher Dave Darnall is the lead-
ing Racer hitter with an average of
.327. He is followed closely oy short-
stop Ron Anderson who has hit
.325. Anderson also leads the tetus
in RBI's with .1:3 and has set a nes
Murray record for home runs with
1.
Morehead pitchers for the first
two gamest will be Harold Sergeant
0-1) and Charles Adkins (3-11.
The Eagles have a team batting av-
erage of 335 and two players bet-
7 ,j over 400 First baseman Leston
Stewart leads the club with a 4.57
r-zerage. Re al.° has the most
BI's (481 and the most home runs
**TURNING POINT IN AVIATION”—The triple-sonic XB70 Valkyrie Is shown In Its North
aunerican Aviation hangar Ui Palmdale, Calif.. ready for its rollout debut- It is described
is -111 turning point in aviation history." forerunner of passenger craft which will cross
the nation In 90 minutes. The 2,000-mph plans has cast the taxpayers $15 billion.
THURSDAY — MAY 14, 1964
&nee division play-offs were begun
in 1961. !the Racers have been in
two winntrig three games and los-
ing one. They won both games of
the opening day doubleheader a-
gainst East Tennessee in 1961.
Second baseman Dennis Doyle is
batting .429 and third baseznan
Jim Mastrodacasa and center field-
er Charles Merlo .364.
Murray has won or tied for the
OVC championship four of the pre-
vious ant years that Reagan has
been coach. The Racers were cham-
pions in 1958 and 1961 and co-
champions in 1960 and hat year.
Murray teams have won ix3 games
and kru only 48 since Reagan has
been coach They have woo 58 con-
ference games and lost 16. In clivl-
Aori play this season, tate Racers
swept four games from Middle Ten-
nessee whist finished second, won
three of four from Western and
lost tnree of four to Austin Peay.
They hold non-league wins over
Northwestern. Purdue, North De-
tail. and Soisthsaat Missouri,
SPECIALS




Also we have a very large selection of
Gifts for the Graduate this year.
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.
504 Maple Street Murray, Ky.
come To
PLYAIOUTelthittiv






expanse of a Plymouth
station wagon!
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO:
Taylor Motors, inc.
the ferocious Plymouth engines roar!!!
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TVA Water...
Iteminu -d F real cage 11
own to nunimurn levels about Jan;
My 1 to provide maximum tot age
capacity at the start of the an-
nual flood season. They are allow-
ed to rise during the spring, and
then filled as near as possible to
Lomat top levels in surruner. How
closely these plans can be followed
each year depends on the amount
of water received, and other cir-
curristances.
TVA said April rainfall across
Ilphe Tennessee Valley averaged 8.2
Inches. almost twice the April nor-
mal of 4.4 inches. Largest amount
recorded by TvA was nearly 15
inches for the month at Widows
Creek in northeast Alabama,
Reservoir regiUation prevented
moderate flooding at Chattanooga
during the month. At Kentucky
t Dam near the mouth of the Ten-
nessee, the spillway was used con-
dinuouidy through April as the ells-
'Itharge exceeded the amount of wa-
ter used through the powerhouse
turbines.
TVA said today that all of the
drift removal and shoreline clean-
up work it had planned for this
winter and spring on SIX reservoirs
has riow been cotnpleted.
The biggest pert of the Job was
on Fort Loucioun Reservoir, where
*there had been a 20-year accumul-
ation of drift and debris from bank
erosion and tributary floods. Many
coves arid inlets on the upper part
Of the reservoir were oarnpletely
filed with logs, brush, and trash.
Much of the trash was -contribut-
ed' by an indifferent public, TVA
stud
Last fall the lake was drawn down






to allow more time for the cleanup
operaticn and for drying out the
material. TVA crews piled and
::.urned drift covering a total area
It about 112 acres in various Fort.
Loodoun coves. Much of the ma-
terial was so large and 90 water-
logged that more than 6,000 gal-
lons of fuel oil was needed to burn
the piles.
TVA said there was a generally
good response to requests through
the CULL organization for help
from local agencies and, individual
property owners. Among those who
helped were the Tennessee Caine
and Ptah Commiasion, University
of Tennessee, Knox County. Knox-
ville and Lenoir City, Knoxville
Boat Club and Concord Yacht Club,
and many property crane's.
On Watts Bar Reservoir there
were heavy accumulatiors of drift
near Kingston and between there
and the dam along the left bank.
TVA forces piled and burned about
48 acres of drift along 17 miles of
shoreline, with help from the Coast
Guard, Kingston Lions Club, Boat
Club, Boy Scouts, and many indi-
siduals
On Wheeler Reservoir, TVA forces
removed about 35 acres of drift
along publicly owned lands and at
Elk River Mills Bridge. Most of
the developed shoreone sections in
the area have been kept clean by
property owners, TVA said.
On Bear Creek einhayment of
Pickwick Reservoir, tow areas which
normally receive bean Public tae
were cleared of drift accumulation,
Heavy drift accumulations in
scattered areas around Boone Res-
ervoir were piled and burned by
TVA, and legs and snags floating
to the surface of Boone and Fort
Patrick Henry were removed from
those reservoirs
36... —
WELCOME OUT—Actor Peter Sellers gets a smackeroo 
from
wife liritt Ekland as he leaves Cedars of Lebanon Hos
pital
In Los Angeles for the rest of his heart attack recovery at
home. About two months, it will take.
Dr. Sparks..
(Continued From Page 11
ing enacted Into law. While presi-
dent of KEA. he made another ex-
tensive speaking tour of the state,
urging adequate financing of the
Foundation Program, and again, ho
efforts were given much credit for
the budget Increase that made the
program a fie:t as well as a law.
Dr. Sparks holds an Ed. D. iDcc-
tor of Education) Degree from the
University of Kentucky. He mew-
ed his A Deg f the U• . ree ran ni-
THE HOME FOLKS in Japan get wind of the upcoming Olympic Carnes as this big Job roe
up in an annual kite flying contest near Uraaa. It takes 30 men to handle this monster.
"(THE TERAVSHAN RIVER Is a mere trickle In its dried-up bed where Soviet engineers are
setting off massise explosions to open a new canal so the water wont back up and buiy












10 givigwo GARY. NO.
SCHOOL ZONING LAW—
Of TACTO SEGREGATION
I ARMEN, DIVES TO EARTHEAST OF SAN FRANCISCO,KILLING ALL 44 ASOAND
M0111 THAN 750 CANDIDATES,
INCLUDING 14 FOR POESIDENCY


















ASTI, EFF4 SELLA S
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4
versity of Kentucky and his A. B.
Degree from Transylvania Palette.
Lexington, Kentucky. He also at-
tended Bethany College in Wed
Virginia and studied law one year
at the University of Kentucky.
During the war, Dr. Sparks serv-
ed with the U. S.,„Islavy from 1044
to 11046. He held like rank of lieu-
tenant commander.
Prior to his war service. Dr.
Sparks was principal at Russell
Senior High School from 3041 to
1943. He was superintendent of Irv-
ington schools front 1934 to 1961.
He was principal of Mayfield KKK
School when he was appointed to
the Murray State faculty.
Dr. Sparks' first assignment after
graduation from college was at Mc-
Darnels Elementary School in 1900
He then was assigned to Breckin-
ridge County High School at Har-
din:hunt where he taught and
coached limn 1931 to 1934.
Dr :parts. a native of Mt Ver-
non, Kentucky is married sao the
former Mine Lots (gclen Stiles of
Irvington, Kentucky They have
three children Harry Jr. Who is
studying at he University of On-
annau. Philip. a pre-med student
at Murray State, and Susan, a gen-
for at Morris% High School.
Kristie Kemper . . .
iContineed From Page 11)
ealienre During her setthir arr.
'Shale received third place ereard
for negative speaker at Isaac Lit-
ton. Tenneesee Tournament and
l b. Steeker Award at Daviess Co-
unty Tournament
Besides being arrive in speech
activates Knatie he. also been
Wits activ? in school activities.
flkette of these activities are as fol-
lows: Associate Editor of school
paper for three years and Editor
for one year, Editor of the year-
book. Senior Class representative
to the Student Council, received
the "Oodd Citizenship Award" by
the D A R , and veleeted as the
school's "Homemaker of Tomorrow"'
by the Betty Crocker Company
}Inane Is also active in church
wort by working in the nursery
and Vacatioa Bible School.
NOW YOU KNOW
By Vatted Press Interesattesed
The Ann reinforced concrete con-
struction in America of which there
Is a definite record was a house
built in Port Mester, N Y. in
1876, according to the Portland Ce-
ment Aesociation
SEOADCASTS
TO WEST CUT WAY
DOWN, IMIOADCASTS
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MAY CLEARANCE
EXTRA VALUES * MANY BARGAINS
Save As Much As 50%
All items during this sale in amount of fifty dollars or more may be paid for Septem-
ber first, with no carrying charge. Longer terms available with no down payment
at low bank rates.
* FOR THE LIVINGROOM *
SAVE OMAN TO 9206.60 ON EACH OF THESE FIVE HIGH
QUALITY SOFAS ... AU made by famous makers in the finest
styles used today.
ONE ONLY — EARLY AMERICAN PROVINCIAL WING-BACK.
Three cushion with coil spring construction, baclui and cushions
are Kodell foam filled. Self-decked with the same high quality
upholstery. A beautiful small design, quite colorful, that will
add that much needed touch to the panelled room
Now only $177
ONE ONLY — ITALIAN PROVINCIAL made by Glove Parlor
Furniture Co Upholstered in an off-white matleu.sae that will
give years of hard service Coil spring with webb construction
Fine wood work In fruit wood finish Newest type dacron wrap-
ped cushions. This sofa would do credit to any home Regular
1.369.95 Now Only $225.
ONE ONLY — CET BACK LAIVION STYLE. Three cushion up-
holstered in a lovely quilt fabric In shades of beige, turquoise
and green Foam filled cushions with full spring under-con-
struction Most comfortable and will fit in with most decor
Floor sample Close out Now Only $1411.
SMALL SCALE TRADITIONAL SOFA, only 77 inches overall
There is no finer constructed sofa In West Kentucky Genuine
moulded foam rubber I not poly foam) cushion, webb construc-
tion made by Goebel's. upholstered in fine quality matUeuse
in rose color Arm covers with sofa This sofa is priced less than
replacement cost, it was another special order that was too long
corning Has to go!  $11111
FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART — CONTEMPORARY Long, low
and beautiful Backs and seats loose cushions la deep foam
Sofa is 97 Inches long Upholstered in quilt fabric In beige, tang-
erine and yellow. Large ball brass casters. Looks Uke • million
and its yours for ankf  $1941.
* FOR THE
EARLY AMERICAN THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. Salem
maple finish with matching plastic tops on case pieces Con-
sists of Mr and Mrs dresser, mlrror, four-drawer chest and
ox-bow bed This Is • splendid group for the guest or child $
bedroom Night stand desks and bunk beds also available A
real value in • popular styled suite leo. Only MAO.
ONE ONLY — HEDE-A-BED type Sleeper Sofa Made up special
as sample for contract, upholstered in 32-oa U.S Naugahyde.
beige color, cushions or zippered and filled with genuine foam
rubber. Innerspring mattress has 252 tempered eons and spring
unit has a foam topper Heavy foster mechanism This sofa is
as near indestructable as poisibie to make, ideal for den or cot-
tage Has to go' 
SIMMONS HOLLYWOOD REDS. Complete. Early American
headboards in Salem Maple finiah, metal frame on casters.
guaranteed tuftless innerspring mattress and box spring in
heavy fabrics Twin dye only III.
SAVE FIFTY DOLLARS on this king size Simmons Hollywood
Bed, complete with beautifully tufted white vinyl covered head-
board Heavy duty Simmons metal frame, two twin box springs
and the large tuftlewi tax foot six inch wide mattress Good look-
leg heavy floral design ticking This is • top notch quality set.
ONE ONLY — ITALIAN PROV1NCAL SPOT CHAIR in turquoise
and gold fabric, fruit wood finish legs Regular $49.50 New $25,
ONE PAIR ONLY OF BARREL BACK LIVING ROOM CHAIRS
Mahogany trim, light green tapestry upholstery Buy one
get one free! . Both $49
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED SOFA. Early American style with belke
and brown print upholstery, one cushion of sofa slightly dam-
aged National advertimd at $23900 A tremendous saving on
this sofa As Is alga.
EXTRA SPECIAL! LARGE HIGH BACK RECLINERS, uphol-
stered in glove-soft supported vinyl Choice of beige, brown or
green These top quality recliners have the TV position feature
The quantity is limited on these top value recliners come early
Regular 1419.110 Now MAK
SAUCER CHAIRS for the den, living room, or porch Wrought
Iron bases with woven cane seats Extra Special! S5.22
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED TWO PIECE TRADITIONAL STYLE
LIVING ROOM SUITE. Upholstered In a beautiful frost beige
nylon boucle fabric foam cushions with full coil spring coil-
truction Regular '250  New OIL
ONE ONLY — TWO PIECE EARLY AMERICAN LIVING ROOM
SUITE. Three cushion wing sofa upholstered in a linet type
textured olive green fabric Pull spring construction with %ern
cushion wrapped in Kaden. A real luxuriously comfortable suite.
for only  SUE
BAR STOOLS Wrought...Wee bases with rattan swivel bads seats.
Just twelve of rt ()termer? to 61795. ' KIN enly 15.16.
COMPLETE CLOSE DOT of over thirty living room tabled, Cock-
tail. Steps. Commodes and Lamp Tables Mostly high quality
Meraman tables that have been discontinued Modern, Period.
and Early American styles In walnut mahogany walnut and oak
finishes, both plastic and wood tops Regular values is $14.115.
Now all at one low price .81h16
BEDROOM *
'
unconditionally guaranteed by Simmons This is the eidis
bed you have been wanting at the price you can I afford to
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM GROUP by Bassett
piece, double dresser with plate glass mirror, large serpentine
front chest and chair back type bed Brown _cherry finial A
steal at onlyU.
SIMMONS STUDIO SOIL Maas double or twin beds Good
looking beige and brown`111iirly American print upholstery Just
°tie of these
ONE ONLY — DECORATOR CHAIR made by Globe Parlor w W$4.7755,;
rubber construction and moulded foam cushion. gold Slightly •
soiled Reg $99
TWO ONLY — ramps= PROVINCIAL SPOT CHAIRS. Small,
armleu, wood allind In antique white. upholstered in red •
velvet K Prise, each $24.55.-
SPECIAL BUY OK STUDENT DESK Lama Ise, modem siSsio
has drawer finished in royal walnut plastic. A real value at




5 ONLY — POLO CREWS. Constructed et heavy wicker wit*
* CARPETING AND REMNANATS by MOHAWK *
THREE ONLY — FAMOUS MOHAWK 12 foot by 12 foot bound
rugs These rugs have been used in our show room and are
slightly moiled They are all high quality and represent the most
popular textures and colors today Rave Many IOW
ONE — CONSTRUCTED OF DU PONT 501 NYLON in • tight
woven texture. The color is called silver green and is light in
shade. Yours for only $117
ONE — CONTRUCTED OF NEW PLUMP CONTINUOUS FILA-
MENT NYLON. It is high pile in texture. The color is one of
the newer shades called Roman Gold. Yours for only $117.
ONE — CONSTRUCTED OF AMMAN. This is • beautiful carv-
ed textured with high and low loop and cut pile. A luxury car-
pet in • beautiful soft beige    8147.
A LARGE NUMBER OF MOHAWK RUG SAMPLES. Door dap:
eighteen inches by twenty-seven Inches. Values to four dollars.
Now choice M. Large Mae 27x54 inch MAL
REMNANT ROLLS of CARPET at a fraction of their valuer.
Check sties for halls or steps. all or one of a kind
24 feet long by 24 inches wide. brown tweed. 501 nylon alp,
15 feet king by 37 inches wide, green wool blend   UT,
13 feet king by 32 inches wide, green Wilton wool  Eli
eitOta feet long by 36 inches wide beige nylon
Other Sizes and Colors
* FOR THE DINING ROOM *
FIVE PIECE DINETTE Re1TE. Round Extension table with plas-
tic top In Salem Maple finish Pour Commander type chairs In
matching finish Extra chairs available. The complete five piece
group now 
ONE ONLY — FIVE mica WROUGHT IRON ovarrra SUITE.
Finished in Pomupetan green with chair upholstery in light
green supported plastic Heavy translucent glass top, beautiful-
ly designed and will be an asset to any breakfast nook or patio.
% Price!  Mat
ONE ONLY — FIVE PIECE SMALL SIZE DROP LEAF DINETTE
RUT! Table with leaves down taken up only 34 inches by thirty
inches Chrome with grey plastic top chairs in matching plastic
cover Save $25.  New Only 544.
SPECIAL PURCHASE! HIGH FIDELITY PLATE GLASS MIR-
RORS in antique white frame Mirrors are copper back with
ten year guarantee from Famous Maker Overall size 27 inch by
39 inch Save over 50' I Now $15.
VENETIAN BEVEL EDGE PLATE GLASS MIRRORS. count.,
back with ten year guarantee Large 3 foot by 4 foot with bricif,,
special at $19.95.
28 inch by 38 inch with back  $12.95
18 inch by 26 Inch with back  $ 7.95
ONE ONLY — HARVEST TABLE. Pull five feet long Maple grain
plastic top with Salem Maple finish on exposed wood parts.
Close out ...... .... . IMF&
DOOR MIRRORS. Large IMO inch. complete with clips and
screws for essay Installation Compare at $695 Now Only P.M.
ONE TABLE Or TOSS ru.Lows. Decorator fabrics Values to
62.95.  nuke $1.55
THREE TERRIFIC RUTS IN urinmemn) FURNTURE:
CHEST OF DRAWERS. Five drawers.  New Only $16.116
CHEST OF DRAWERS. Six drawers  New Only $19118
DEVISER BASE. Nine drawers   Now Only 124.811
••••••••••••••
• -
starting at S a. et.
• • e •
Monday. May It
The Auetin School will have its
annual spring MUSIC festival in the
teeTa) R hool auditorium at
630 p
• • • •
roUR
•
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The New Corused Parents Club
will meet at the school at 7.30 p
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
QUkiton Gibson. 1631 West (live
Street. at e`30 p in
• • • •
Grove 136 of the Supreme Perot
Woodmen Circie will meet at the
Wornans Club Rouse at 6 30 p. in.,
• • . •
The rint Ripust Church WMS
• • • •
will meet at the charch at 7 p. m
The Dorothy C4role of the And.
SW* Church WMS will meet at
the home of lira. Prank Meek, at
9 30 a. in.
• • • •
Friday. kW 11
. The Gilts AiutaterY PreseTWWWW1
win be held at the Popts: amines
Baptist Church at 7:30 p m. The
pubbe is urged to altend.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliar
luncheon will be held at the Tri-
angle Inn at men. Ali are urged to
attend in ceder that plans for Poppy
Day can be completed Reservations
Are 11C4 necessary
• • • •
The Carter School mil have its
annual spring music feseme on the
lawn of the school at fc:30 p m
_AL.*—
lhallimig. May 11
Thil ORM dltatJctiia EPUro-
I sale at the LliglOt1 MU!
pal allures a rummage
RELIGIOUS LEADERS GET A VOW—Addresseig leaders of America's religious faiths to the
White House East Room, President Jobasne deehres the Civil Rigbte BI is going to
be enacted trite, law -because Nance and morality demand it." An Interfaith &rive for
action on the bill -Without further delay- was touched off at an unprecedented punt eon-
rucaUon attended by more than 6.500 Protestant. Catholic. /mends and Orthodox la.




ma. Dailey Rigging mimed her
borne for the rneeting of the North
Murray Homemakers Club held on
Friday. May 8, at tie-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
A aped& guest was Mrs. James
Pee who visited the club an behalf
of the Library telhng of the need
for help and mooey ocotributions
to make it a going ooncern. The
club voted to contribute to the
fund.
The guests. Mrs. Fee, Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather, and fire. Waggoner,
and fifteen members answered the
cedi with "What I Like Best
about 8Pains".
Mks. Jahh Workman. president,
presided and announced that the
present officers will serve another
year, She also gave the program of
duly for the year 1964-65.
The devotion bun Ruth 1:16-17
on the theme of "Love, Rome. and
Unselfishness" was given by Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman to/lowed by prayer
by Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
"Indoor Lighting" was the sub-
ject of the lesson presented by
Mrs. Flatlet Dunn, assisted by Mrs.
Barletta Wrather They (said good
Aintree is very =portent
far sewing reading. and writing.
With Door thtmg the eyes become
tiled skid sleepy The leaders dem-
onstrated the use of btabs and the
positions of height oflight to be
wed.
RatireMinn was oondoeted by Mra
Rigging and Mrs H E ifischke
and del 1ckon refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The June meeting is scheduled
to be held at the home of Mrs. S
Horn, 812 Poplar Streit,
• • • •
Airs. Thomas „Lee
Leader For Spring
Creek W 211S Meeting
The Woman's btlinkinary Sanely
of the Spring Creek Baptist Church
met, at the church Thursday after-
noon for the regular ineciftry meet-
Mrs. Thomas Lee was the leader
for the program on the theme, "En-
couraging Trends In Baptist Mis-
etens". and was assisted by Mrs.
Roscoe Pesgin, Mrs. Clint Greer,
Mrs. Jerry Butler. Mra. Dertglit
Wanon. Mrs David derma, and Mrs.
Bobby Ithetheil.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Jerry Butler and a quiz was oon-
docux1 by Mns Ire. Mrs Clint
Greer. president, presided and led
the opening and closing prayers.
The 150th year Baptist Jubilee
fellowship was discussed.
1
volgb pave graduate deserves
rHEEST
THE COLLEGE SHOPPE
Exclusive Ivy Styles for young men of action.
A store that caters to the highest
schools of fashion.
SPORT SHIRT




MADRIS SIPORT SHLRTS _ _ _ '4.98
S,)licis, Plaids and Stripes - All Tapered ModeLs
DRESS SHIRTS 3.98





















"ACTION CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN"
South IStli Street Across From MSC Library
GOT
If/RAPPING
Dear Abby . . .
ONE MOTHER'S HEARTACHE!
/Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Please Welt this.
Maybe it will spare some other
Mother the heartbreak I suffered.
T am the mother of a retarded son.
When he wee very young. my faintly
and my doctor tried to get me to
put the boy en an institution. but
I loved hen ao dearly I could not
bear the thougnt of putting ban
sally I thought I could rive Mkt
the care he needed, so I kept hid
at hone. I didn't know how wrong
It was As the years pissed, he
develeced normalrY ItrYstealty. arid
he began to take nouce of the girla
One day he grabbed a little 11-year
old neighbor girl and tried to rape
her. The outcome was so terrible
for cur family. My boy is now in an
kestitution branded as a -rapist."
It I had only listened to my faintly,
Iht5 Would not have happened.
Plasm advise mother's of retarded
children to learn all they can about
their problem.
HEARTSICK
DEAR HEARTSICK: Thank you
Ter your letter. If It helps Just one
mother. It will be wen worth the
space It Is given in this newspaper.
For Information retarding the prob-
lems of retarded children, write to:
National AssoelaUon for Retarded
Children Depl. Tic, 386 Park Ave-
nue South, t... 16, N. T.
• • •
DEAR ABBY How many times
should you invtte a couple to &ruler
when they have never had you beer!
I invited a certain couple to my
home for small dinner parties on
three separate occasions in this plat
year, and they never invited us
back I any pinning ancther party
end my husband suggested I moire
this couple. I tad hen I would not
Mirka than eosin until the returned
the enetalion. My thethand says I
iticiukket be so "touchy." Abby, these
pope have entertained many tithes
ese 1Imow about, and nYi nthalgon
Akita me they could have Invited in
if they had minted to Whitt do
you say?
-TOUCHY"
DEAR "TOTCTYle". rn go along
wttil year woman*, Intuition. Don't
invite theta agelti ante they have
Invited You.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: lanfortunately I go
to tie sone beauty shop as the
Woman who 0S116 and manages the
apartment lintking I live In. My
preblem is that this woman Lein
the beauty operator all my business
while the gets her wash and set
It's a neighborhood shop, and many
of my friends go there, too, and they
all listen in while this landllady
blabs all my pommel bulimia and
eapecisAy about the family, argil.
manta she hears The beauty oper-
ator not only mos it up, but pumps,
her tcr more. What can be done
thout this?
AerTI-BUSYHODIES
DEAR ANTI: You can't shut up
your busdbody, but you can nsove.
You can ales Hind a Duality shop




The Sigma Department of the
Money Woman's Club held its re-
inter etteedng at the club bow" on
Monday, May 11, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Donnie Penn and Mrs. litu-
gene Russell, teachers of the in
Department Kindergarten, were the
exams for the evening and apples,
on the improvements of the school,
Mrs. Point discussed ehe growth
and Mn, Rusaell gave the enporte
atoe of the Kindergarten.
The apeakera were Meredueed *-
Mrs Don Keller. chairman of the
eindereexten ocemnittee of the de-
partment,
Mn, Bethel Richardson, chair-
man, presided and introduced the
new department chairman for the
new club year, Mrs. James R. Boone.
Other offs are Mrs. Dos Keeler,
sene-ohainnen, Mrs A. B. Craw
secretary, Mrs. Buddy Valentine,
treasurer.
The Kincisrgarten committee
chaennin *ill be Mrs, 0. B. Boone,
Jr a.ssisted by the. 'Pcsnmy D.
Taylor Mrs Hob Ray will be the
new ratans's elaterman.
Durtng the eons' heir retread-
the domestic serape of others.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO F. O.
Your letter was a dandy, but too
long to print. I atone with you. Tit
surn It op: "What we don't spend
on education today we will spend on
penal Institutions ternorrow!"
Get it off year cheat. P'er a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
9D112 Encloae a stamped, .H-ad-
dressed envelope
• • •
For Abby's -,00klet, "How To Hove
A Lovely Wedding," send be cents
to Abby. Box 3385, Beverly Hills,
Calif 90212
Merits were mined by thar pusaipplo
she were ism. A. K. Wallelt
H. W. Wilson, Lirs, Mends N1Paitale•
and Mrs. Chad atintart,
• • • •
Hog Market
Federal State Market Neve &tyke,
Thursday, May 14„ 1964 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Rog Maritet Report
Inehiding 9 Buying Jiltatiorn. tat-
mated Receipts 500 head Barineve
and Gate Steady. U. S. 1„. 2 end 3
1110440 lbs. 414,50-1476; Pew If, 8.
1 180-M0 de $15 0O-16,; U. 8.
and 3 345-270 lbs. 51.3.26-1440; 8,
2, 2 and 3 160-175 lbs. 3,404-14.8b;
U. S. 2 and 3 sown 00400
530.50-11.50, LI S. 1 and 2 260-401)
lbs a1l.26-12 Z
"MOST WANTED" — rt./
few days, It seems MI of
the rar. -Tee Most Want-
ed- fugitives 111 cat:lett arid
another goes= the est. TIM
newcomer is Geretii Patrice
McLaughlin, a Boston hood-
has charged with winding
up a party by shooting a
guest between the oyea les-
Laughlin n 37. la 5-feet-ti,
weighs 140-1,30. Ho has tet-
te.* of ter& ea Ms Mott
ANN'S
Walt 113/1101TINO IS A PLEASURE ifmtsYskto 07 A TASK
CHOICE •uuLoIN
1Beef Steaks 79 /
SLAB, Sliced and Derinded - 3-4 lb. avg. piece
BACON 35t,
iiite Rite Cola 27c














WHOLE - GOVT INSPECTED
FRYERS 23






RED SKIN - Tan Can
SALMON 49c
LUCKY WHIP 49c














tsst 2 -lb. glass
2 F°R 25#,(pint 10e)
WHITE SALT JOWLS  lb. 20(
STRAWBERRY EMPTY QUARTS _ 2'/2*
FLAVOR-KIST FUDGE BROWNIES 39'






PIE APPLES Csaistieek — — No 2 can 2 it0R 45°
2 ▪ 2qe
CHERRY ME MUNE SitIsselthame 33*
PIE CRUST MIX soh
MIRO FOIL Twin Pak 55#
JOHNSON KLEAR WAX, bulge she _ 98'
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE pkg. 35'
LADIE YARD GLOVES  49'






d by fat 1700080









r. U.S. i and 3
l8-1d7S; 'WO 1:11, 8-
5.0ö.1:6. U. O. 3
I. 01„3.36-14114; V. A
75 Ibt. -S11.014.4.111)1
sown 40D-0
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in tie *yea. Me-
37. is 5-festli,
20. He has tat.







- 3 Lbe. -
can 20R 45*
2' F°. 29*
- _ _ _ 33*
- - - - - 55'
e size _ _ 98'
_ pkg. 35' •
49*
10 lb. bag 39*
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  ment phone 753-5813.[FOR SALE I PORTABLE TV. Good condition,
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, slate licensed and
Insured- All work-eisaranteaL Brave
SO';, 30 days only. American Ea-
* ternunating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. may28e
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely rlomette Mobile Home.
32 floor plans to choose front. Ten
and twelve widest. Get more for yoUr
money and so reasonable. Oomplete
stock of used models. 28' lake trailer
$800; td 10' irides $2385 and $2586.
42 1967 model, two bedrooms $1750;
36' two bearucan modes $1595 'slimy
610 others to choose from Matthews
While Homes, Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. may28c
--
PA.RMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery.
mile
NICE4 ROOM IUL ROURE 001
lot 118' it 380, electric heat, extra
good well, $500 chain link fence.
en. This building Is owned by the Civi-
W tan Club and any reasonable offer
will be ocenidered. Contact Hoyt
Roberts or Wayne Wilson or any
member of the Civitan Club. ml4c
•
•
reasonably priced. Phone 762-4447,
or see at Orchard Heights, hoe*,
No. 4. m10
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Electric heat,
city water and sewerage, one block
west of college. Phone 753-3043.
ml4c
FOR SALE BY OWNER Six room
house, 3!!, acres. House in good con-
dition, electric heat, hard wood
floors, L, mile north of Almo, cut
off on Highway 641 or call 753-6531.
nil4c
1952 MODEL FORD TRACTOR.
Plow, disk, cultivator. Also boat.
motor and trailer, Cherokee Cata-
lina with 40 hp Johnson. Call 492-
2832. ml4p
DOUBLE 13.113.3, cheat, pictures,
maple bedroom suite-Americana
and Book of Knowledge, Washer,
dryer. 753-6672. 204 Woodlawn. -
M-15-C
_
WORK al.;- - truck.
haat off the highway, a Inc room
house and six acres of land.
ISEILES WEST of Murray, on
a psoad Highway. a two bedroom
frame home, in a beautiful setting
with five as of land.
ABOUT FOUR MILES from Mur-
ray, a 27'1, acre farm, fenced, a
dwelling, and two block outbuild-
ings. TUCKER REALTY Ft IN-
SURANCE (X) 502 Maple Street
Murray, Kentucky. Doolad R Tuck-
er, Bobby Grccs.n, 753-4342, Hiram
Tucker 753-4710. 1TC
16 CU. F. UPRIGHT Admiral
framer, used one year, $200. Pilot*
753-4782.
GOOD Usiai REFRIGERATOR
Excellent condition Phone 783-446'7.
141-16-P
MAYTAG RINGER TYPE Washer
with twin tubs Sell cheap Phone
753-5126 M-16-P
Kik arta
- THREE 2RIVATE ktOOMS POR0111 753-:.987. M-la-P
college boys with kitchen privileges.
bac= BA"..4 Iv" 5 lc. 1.3 or Located 100 8. 13tri. Phone 753-3014.
frt. 3 bedroom etro baths, -den, tic
two firreill01114 central au orktOltion,
electric hest. On biackt...p highway.
1963 FORD XL Convertible. 4-speed. 4 Inge. from OgY Wag& Wcuitt Wine
for house in Murray!. Priacd right toposi- traction, Power steering. roll/
equipped. Extra clean. Double Eagle 90;1. Ste Waldron Real katate. Phan,
tires. Can 753-6806 after 4:00 p.m. 7-6-5613. fr,ghl: q 153-1390. 51-9-C
A AC 7i. PAPA cet blickzop
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 1305 Over- hearttsey. 01aeres clewed. 68
by. 3 bedrooms, large living room. burley base. 1.21 acres dark tired
kitchen dinette. utility room, attic base, pond, two eprings. and a 5
storage area, electric heat, storm 200111 house.
windows and doors. For appoint-FIVE MILKS NORTH of Murray.
al4c
ROTO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge






HAVE NEW 2-row tobacco setter,
set for the public Call Nolen
Atkins 753-6733, M-16-P
HE Sky tPARED
mut for 13Po wird erh orrit
Alil 
by Archie Joseelyn',Alaimo** wog et Amelia Irma restresseull_be Iheferne fInbalrats
other things. such as when you
held up the stage You vs been'
hiding behind a etas quits •
while, but we'll find out 11 it's
a good enough shield to stop i
bullets!"
"What you mean, 1 suppose !
is that you ve killed actiwartz
:rtil you're infixing up Uual!• Scranton retorted. I
"I've killed nobody-yet But
Pm going to. beginning with
in toy hands - and not as a 
this psalm singer, who bad 10
trustee to keep it for others! 
stick his nose in and spoil
everything the other night., andAfter I have it, then we II ills-
ending with you! I don't knowmiss the charges But that s the
which if WW2!, • man whoeay it btu; to be. 
prates about peace and then
voice which mixes In what's none of his
answered a strange one. sur-
primrig all others in the room
equaUy Even Halsted, like the
sheriff, had tailed to notice the
cat-footing stranger who had
conic slipping in clorie on Tri-
une's heels. His voice was grim.
like the rumble of an awry bull.
"I hope. gents. that that can
wait. Fact Is. I guess it'll have
to. ree business that comes
first-M*0ess that won't wait
You've eheited the hangman too
long. Scranton You should have
had that in mind when you were
killing my brother in here a
couple of nights ago!"
Surprise held Scranton rigid
for a moment He turned his
head as though his na k had
gone stiff. taking • backward
step which brought his back to
the wall. Halsted and his
brother were in the cell, Its
width between them, the door
open. Scranton was in the cor-
ridor. with cells on either side.
Sheriff Tom Triune lurked
near the outer door. It was as
though the disclosures which
he had Just overheard had
shocked him into Immobility.
Between Triune and Scranton,
where he had moved stealthily,
the newcomer poised, his back
also to the wen. the dull gleam
of a forty-five crowding his
fist. Even in the failing light.
It was easy to see that the
muzzle swept the enclosure.
"Draw if you feel like it.
Scranton," he taunted, or if
you feel lucky. That'll give me
a good excuse for pulling the
trigger-which I'm itching to
do!"
"Just what are you getting
at, Dwain?" Scranton demand-
ed. "Seems like we've a right
to know."
"Sure. Pll tell you. Only my
name ain't Doolin - no more
than his was. You made a mis-
take the other night. killing
him. He was my brother. And
another bad mistake was pick-
ing the sort of confederates you
have" i
"You talk a lot, and any
mighty little," Scranton comi
plained.
-rli gay plenty before I'm
t h r 9 lig h. I'm referring to
,Schwartz. Right now he's rid-
ing out, and he won't be coming
this way again. It didn't require
much persuading to make him
talk lie told nie what happened
sto my brother, and a lot of
C11 1 I 7111 24
TOHN HAIAITgD did not be-
tray me awarenese that
Torn Triune had saipped
silent lind its usoai
After all, this was hui iftii
Steve Scranton's voice rapped
louder. defiantly.
""rhis time you resale a de
ciston amid stick to it, Sky Pilot
Your tin:Aber stays right acre'
:n jail till I have that mone)
It was another
business, or a sheriff who dis-
graces his badge! I'll leave that
for somebody else to decide-
along with both of you for
burying!"
It seemed apparent that he
had brooded upon his minor-
tunes, translating them into
wrongs. envisioning himself as
an instrument for Justice, per-
haps revenge. It was unlikely
that he was alone. Probably
there were others In the town
who were prepared to rob the
bank again and to take the
money which Scranton had in
his keeping. It had seemed
probable to Halsted that the
rival gang would strike again,
and tonight they bad caught
them off guard.
"The hymn-singing hypocrite
first!" the outlaw said bitterly,
and swung his gun with sudden
unleashed savagery. Gun flashes
caxne blindingly in the dusk,
their thunder seeming to shake
the low-ceilinged rooms Twin
forty-fives, merged in a joint
roar before as suddenly falling
silent.
• • •
HA.LSTED heard the whineOf a bullet, but it was off
course as Scranton s gun match-
ed It for speed. There was an
added factor which the robber
had not counted on. Paul Hal-
sted had watched. poker-faced.
At the critical moment he lifted
his arm end threw the tin cup
which had held his coffee. Some
of the dregs spattered in the
gunman's face.
Both men were down, the
outlaw sprawled along the floor,
appearing to pillow his head
upon his arm. Scranton twisted
onto his back, his face contort-
ing as Halsted bent over him.
He managed the shadow of a
grin.
"My luck's-better than I de-
serve." Scranton gimped. 'To go
out-on the same side with you,
Preacher!"
"You spoiled his aim to save
me," Halsted said. "It was
mighty good shooting.'
"Guns have been my busi-
ness," Scranton returned sim-
ply. -But it'll be a better town
without them. And Elizabeth's
-getting the better man!"
His head rolled, falling brick.
From outside there sounded an-
other gain, a single shot, then
confusion as men began to mill
In the street. Halsted opened
the door and almost collided
with Triune,
Powdersmoke twisted from
the muzzle ot fits gun, and in
the midd!e of the street, men
were rosining • second outlaw
Iran wnere ne hung, one foot
...Aught and twisted in the stir-
rup. rthUle brushed aside the
excited compliments of titre
who had seen the shot.
"Sho ," die protested, 'seems
like 1 can do better IS Use
dark." He listened as well-witeb-
ers suggested that he serve IMP
other term in office and shook
his bead.
.1 gave up the Idea of rtukt
nixig • while beck, and there's
no reason to change. What wor-
ried me for a while was not
having a good man to take my
place, but ones come among us
-if he can be persuaded to
take the lob. What he just did.
using his bead the way he did.
likely made all the difference
tonighe"
He turned as Paul Halsted
came up, and dropped a hand on
his shoulder.
"Guess I owe you .. an apolo-
gy," be said. 11 knew all along
I'd seen you •somewhere-or
your likeness. Only I couidn t
quite remember where. You
been a deputy with the Cattle-
men's Association, and • good
one-close-mouthed like a man
needs to be. Or maybe,' he
added, turning logically to Hal-
sted, "you wouldn't want him as
sheriff, with you as the sky
piloL"
-Is Paul wants the job, there'll
be no difficulty on that ac-
count,' Halsted assured him,
and turned back inside the sail
to light a lantern.
That the gesture might be
symbolic did net occur to him
as be hung it from a spike
above the doorway. It added up
to a new beginning, in which
John Crenbrook. Leroy Pres-
cott and Bob Leland would not
have died In vain.
A leas easy fact to realize
than the rest, he was the par-
son of Powderhorn. a man who
had come unscathed through
the fire of gurismoke: one who,
like a seer of old, found him-
self with the mantel of another
nun draped about his shoulders.
He was faced with an eliciting
challenge.
Much remained to be done,
and one fact was of vital Im-
portance. But that would come
on the morrow, when, despite
the violence amid which they
had lived and died, it would be
his duty as well AA his privilege
to speak a few last words over
the outlaws who had ended an
era. At that time, some explana-
tions would be in order, confes-
sions which he knew would be
soberly weighed and well re-
ceived.
After those were given, he
would go to Elizabeth with a
clear conscience. And the would
come to him with her mind and
heart both washed of fear.
Like a beacon, the full moon





in Wayne, Mich., after his
car crashed into another
auto during a police chase,
Bruce Leikett i shown in a
1958 FBI file photo) has been
identified as a "prime sus-
pect" in the slayings of two
policemen in Fredericks-
burg. Va The driver of the




RETIRED MAN OR COUPLE to
care for hotel afternoons and
nights. Free Tent. Must be reliable
and nave good references. Call
763-4790. colic
WAITRESS. Apply in person at Tri-
angle Inn. M-18-0
I HELP WANTED
MAN WAN i tai: Oontinue Rawleigh
Berrice to consumers in Calloway
On. A profitable business of your
own. No previous experience or
capital investment needed. For in-
formation see or write Bill John-
son Box 362, Russell Springs, Of
write Rawleigh Dept. KYE-1090-327
Freeport. Ill LTC
PEN PALS-In Chicago for •
rand-raising dinner, Presi-
dent Johnson holds Cathy
May Raker. 7, in his arms
after personally delivering
1,0 her the letter she holds.
"I am very proud to have a
friend like you." says one
sentence. Cathy May is the
little girl who wrote to LBJ
0 asking that the trains be
kept running so her grand-






— Ar-A PA PIA.
111'4 :•"", .44
NOTICE
FOR HAIL 8r FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real FvnIte marble
WARD TERMITE OD. LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, licensed and insured. Any size
home work guaranteed) 170.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
june2c
FREE HOUSE. ALL YOU HAVE TO
do is move it. 305 El. 11th. Call 753-
4353 or 753-1949. mlip
Tula IS THE NUMFEIR TO CALL
753-6590 when plumbing is in need
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Oonconi Highway,
TFC
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per week. CAE Elroy
Sykui Plumbing and Repair Service,




cants now being interview for tram-
514 program leading to management
positions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an attractive
salary while learning Outstanding
employe benefits, plus rapid pro-
motion A secure future awaits you.
11 ycu are between 19 and 30, have
a til7h st-thool education, and are
wiring to work hard to build a ca-
reer with a leading company, phone




HONEY - I AIN'T
SURE I HEARD YOU
RIGHT, I THOUGHT




ITHERE'S NOTHING A5 FIERCE AS AN ENRAGSD1-tARY-BREASTED GINze4Roff rr STRikas eiACK 1!—
Lit' &FINER
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I SUPPOSE I COOLD IF I
REALLY TRIED.
AN.
by Don Sherwood -
140tJ I HATE TO 61VE








by Charles M. Schutt
LIKE WHAT" °AREA ME WITH
INSu SORnNATION "I GO MEAD -
I'D RATHER WEAR THAT TAG, THAN






---I'LL GIVE SLATS THE
ANSWER mvsEir, OiARLIE --





by Raeburn Van Buren
VA NEVER KNOW ABOUT
THE MIND 0' A WOMAN,
c opiwHARLIE - FLEVENSHWHANEN, SHE'S
BLOOD.'
by Al Cana
-AND ALL SLOBBOVIA IS DRENCHED WITH









The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers of
America met May 5 in the school
cafeteria for the regular monthtv
meeting The meeting as called to
order by the prestdent. Cynthia
Ezell. and the opening rituals were
sod Stainlyn Broach read a por-
tion from the Bible for the devotion
The chapter then enjoyed two in-
teresting films on improiing family
relations
The main business was the in-
stallation of the 1964-1965 officers
They are President Nancy. Wilson.
First Vice-President. Sharon Vena-
ble Second Vice-President. Marsha
Hendon Secretary Connie Evans
Treasurer Brenda Jones. Historian.
Dee Garrett. Parluunentarian Con-
nie Hopkins: Reporter. Nona Raz-
hell Recreation Leader. Debbie Cal-
houn. Song Leader. Bonita Chits-
roan. Assistant Historian. P a iI a
Wood.
Pt)llosmg the installation senice
the Junior and chapter degrees were
presented to the girls a ho had met
the qualifications Nancy Wilson.
• ,
'
Nona Baz..ell. Carolyn Lynn. Janice
Conley. Crime Evans, and Joan I
Heidb:..i.k et% ed their :unior de-
gree. Betty ()shorn Sharon Venable.
'..Lir•-ta Hendon received their
c hapter degree
GIFT TO JAIME—This bronze
head of the late President
Kennedy is a gift to Mrs.
Jinquelina Kennedy from the
three men who served as his
military aides— Maj. Gen.
Chester V. Clifton. Navy
Capt. Tazewell T Shepard
Jr. and USAF Brig. Gen.
Godfrey T. McHugh. It is
the work of sculptor Felix
de Weldon, who did the Iwo
Jima flag raising monument
In Washington.
myna walla *comps -Tracy Barnes 75 soars aloft in
his homernade bat ',..n a Minreipolis Minn. in a two-hour.
15-minute flight that broke seven world balloon records by
the time he landed near Ifontiovt. Wis. Oa miles sway The
black hair enr • lIns an oxygen surph wirres rclehed 37 71-•0
feet. The former paratrooper lives in Wayzata. Mina.
V.
THURSDAY — MAY 14, 1964
SAVE
FRYERS
ON YOUR FOOD HERE
PUltE PORKwhole 23Fb Sausage 291
ARMOUR - 12-0z. Pkg.
SMALL LEAN MEATY — FINE FOR BAR-B-U







'5E6 75 3 - 1 I ()
UCK ROAST First CutCENTER CUT 11).49 39
FRESII KENTUCKY LAKE
CATFISH lb. 69c Sliced Bacon lb. 39c
EXXONOMY PAK - 1-Lb. Pkg.
RAMA STRAWBERRY - Large 18-02. Glass
i
PRESERVES jar 39cI BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE 2 lbs. 29c
LUCKY WHIP - 10-02. ( in
%EGETABI.ESUORTEING 
;Dessert Topping . 39c
I











NEW TEXAS YELLOW - 3-I.b. Bag
Onions 3 lbs. 19c
FRESH TEXAS - I,h 11.i4
DOG FOOD
DIXIE BELLE - Lb. Box
5c
CRACKERS 19c
RIG BROTHER FROZEN ORANGE - 6 0/ I An
JUICE 2 for 49c
FROSTY M RES - Chicken - Reef • Torkes — K-07
POT PIES 3 for 49c
PA(•K FRENCH FRIED - 2-I.h. Pkg.





We reserve the right to
limit quantities.
PALMOLIVE SOAP _ _ _ 3 reg. bars 26 - 2 bath size 26'
CASHMERE SOAP _ _ _ _ 3 reg. baits 29' - 3 bath size 39'
SUPER SUDS, large 21/2-113. box
FAB, giant size •
AD, giant size
VEL POWDER, reg. size
VEL LIQUID, reg. size _ _
AJAX LIQUID, 28-oz. _ 
AJAX CLEANSER, reg. size _ _ _









ACTION BLEACH, reg. size
NORTHERN NAPKINS, asst. colors
NORTHERN TOWELS 
NORTHERN WAXTEX 
HEINZ BABY FOOD, strained _ _
AUS-TEX BEEF STEW, 151/2-oz. can
CARAMEL PECAN ROLLS, Sara Lee 11
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE, giant size
RAPID SHAVE, large size
POPS-RITE POPCORN (free seasoning)
28'
2 for 25'













































THL FISDAY MAY 14, 1964
SWEDEN'S Princess Christina.
at the New York World's
Fair for dedication of the
Swedish Pavilion, appears to
be wearing one of those way
Out hats people think up for
march gram affairs, but she s
not. Behind her are a light
reflector and part of the
Now York State Pavilion.
• HAZEL ROUTF 7
News
Mrs Glen Farthing and Dsorui
of St Louis, Mo are visiting Mr.
and Mrs Laamiter Hill this week.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Martin at-
tended the fish fry as Parish is
Friday.
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Linville were
Thursday night guests of the J W.
Salmons. watched the parade Fri-
day and spent the day with Bobby
Baroan.
Also visited Aunt Prarris Cole-
man a short time in the Henry
County Nursing More She is very
poorly The neve home Is very bea-
utiful and aorxersocianng
Man Ciente Wilkerson was a week
end guest of Miss Kaye Lamb
Mr and Mrs John Stubblefield
are expecting their ions wife. Mrs.
linichtus Stubblefield and baby
home from Oermanv right away
Also Ronny McClure is expected
home Wednesday from (lemony.
Bro Elvis Mu! for VW a SaturdaY
night guest of the George Linville,,
Mrs Burford and daughter come
down Sunday !TOM t14 and they
were dinner (meets of Mr and Mn
Carl Vick and Mr and Mrs Thomas
Mathis Mr and Mrs Edgar Lomb
of Murray attended church here
and were also dinner guests of the
Virks and Mathes
Mr and Mrs Buford Barton and
Bobby were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs Oconee Linville
Mr and Mrs W H Curd are about
La Irma] Quite a few have had 3 dav
measles around here and Little Mire
Rita Barrow has been ak* with
Asthma and cold this week.
We with to congratulate the Mur-
ray Band on Placing first in the
Paris Fish Fry Parade
Camp Piamingo
The. Camp Plornango Branch of
the YMCA of Louisville and Jeffer-
son County, Kentucky, will open Its
tweedy - aeventh consecutive season
this sumer starting June 14, 1964.
The camp is operated by the YMCA
for boys between the ageis of 8 to 16.
The periods are as follows
First Period - June 14 to June 2'7
Second Period - June 28 to July
11
Third Period - July 12 to July 25
Camp Planing° is located in Otter
Creek Part, 96 miles southwest of
Loteiville, near Fort Knox The
camp is located on 3.000 acres of
beautiful hilly country overlooking
the Ohio River The camp is divided
into five villoges with from five to
eight acreened cabins. • wash room
and a recreation hall in each village.
Boys are placed in Villages word-
ing to age.. A modern faiy-equipped
kitchen and dining hall, infirmary.
large recreation hall, and central
wash morn make up the central
area A awirnming pool, athletic field,
rifle range. craft dsop and nature
lodge are used for program.
Here the boys learn to live to-
gether harmoniously and develop
)(TOW led gt.. skills and interest in
such activities as hiking, swimming,
fishing. archery. horseback riding,
riflery, crafts. Indian bore, cook-outs
and ex
Far flireirl information, call or
• write Roy W Griffin, YMCA, 231
Wet Broadway, Louisville, Kentuc-
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SWIFTS FRANKS 12 oz 39'
TOPPY BACON 39b
PREMIUM BACON 49g
SUGAR CURED - Whole or Shank
HAMS 34?
BUTTER BALL - 10 to 12 Lb. AveraTe
TURKEYS 39!

















PIES 25° CBIRUDSTEYECORN 19°
SWISS MISS
2 POUNDS BIRDSEYE







 5. CELERY 10°
STALK
YELLOW - bag
lb. 51 ONIONS 19°
DOZEN



















BABY FOOD 3 25°
CRACKERS 19


















AUNT JAMIMA PANCAKE MIX 
LOG CABIN SYRUP 
STA-PUFF RINSE 
PRELL SHAMPOO - 
PILLSBURY FROSTY 







- 3 LBS. -
49'
CL JOHNSON'S
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HEUO, LYNDON — Former
President Truman. ta Kas-
sa City. Ito..eadies bright-
ly as he takes a 'Happy
Birthday" call from Presi-
dent Johnson in Washington
the day before the May 8
birthday. Later he went to




By 1.01. is CASSELS
,United Press IntenaMisaal
A feu at...L., ago, in a quiet rest-
denuai nealloo: hotxt cu New York.
38 peopie with:lied a tiller stait a
degeneeases woman.
IL took him half an hour—and
three seperate attacks--to completa
the brutal bu.siaess of stabbing her
to death. During Ltlit thee. an) ane
of the onlookers meted have sewed
her life simply by pitting up the
telephone and calling dee patios.
Not One of them lifted a flaw to
help her As they eaphoned tsar
to police they didn't want to get
involY ed."







'.Cifile rag' Reg. $22.95
18" FIMD OYIRNIGHI' CAM
NOT 'ME 16" JUNIOR srzE, BM A FtAL 186OF UNSTINTED LUXURY.
Every Loch is pare luxury. The Wogs ore eikrsh floral brocade. Two removable zipperpockeh. Foote-rubber cushioned handles. Pop-
open proof Rocks. Scuff roisiont cast-vinyl
rerenanite coverings.
Ant in rine For...
cad Vocation Citing.




of Mt Kit %I
gathered in the streets around the
DeWitt Clinton Hotel In Albany. 1
N. Y.. to watch au emotionalb-
distralught le-year-old boy pate
back and forth along a narrow kedge
Mt the Ilth floor.
-0o ahead and lump," sonishithr
yelled. -Don't be ebacten. jump,"
shouted another spesagor
"hum 3usal,), jump," chanted s
crowd of boys in unison.
Crowd Disappedated
When pollee finally pulled the
bay to safety, members of the crowd









GRAD! ATION - EDDINGS - PARTIES
Family Shoe Store
/ f • ss I WOODEN - OWNER
•lorrai. Kentucky
WELT WED — The former
Stay Dawson. Id, gives al
and sundry • look at her In
the wedding gown the didn't
wear when married to
Charles Dawson. 2.3-year-old
II. S. Navy sailor. near Del-
ray Beach. ra. She is a
nudist, and that's the way
they ere hitched. Her father
awes the madiet camp
meat. "They really wanted to see
him die," said a fireman. shaking
lus head in disbelief.
What do these episodes reveal
about this mental and spiritual
health of our salmi society? What
do they sag shout the state of re-
ligion In America/
UPI sought &cowers to these ques-
tions from a famous psychiatrist.
a Proteetant editor, • Roman Go-
thoic bishop and a JeaLsh rabid.
Dr. Robert H. Felix. director of
the National Institute of WNW
Health and pure president OS
American Psychiatric
said bosh incidents demonstrate the
"dehumanizing!'" efforts of life In
an urban erivironme_nt where relit-
tionshIps tend to become Increas-
ingly impersonal.
'same of the Its at • fully
civiithed human being a capacity
for empathy and oonipagAlitlil
lialts." he said. • Poopie who
stand by and watch a hell/Lees wo-
man be murdered, or exhort • boy
to ooewnit suicide to provide them
with I ',thrill," are meting In a way
that san only be described as sub-
human."
STIlliaton "Calleitegimie
Dr, Frank E, Gaebeloln, editor
• Ohnstionity Today Magazine,
said the tridents are symptomatic
Of the "callousite,.s" which is wide-
spread in coritemporary society
-We afar. become hardened —
perhaps even addicted to viotence,"
he said '"The dreadful were we
bore been through mean to have
cheapened the value we Place ella human lie'
Without it, he said, "our atti-
tudes toward one another qiucldy
degenerate Into a kind oi neutral-
ism. in ',hush we think of our neigh.
bor only as a potended nuisance."
Rabbi Richard CI Ilitosh. direst-
or of the local Action Center at
Reican Judelten iri Irsatunstan,
said that "tuttiiiingneaS to -get
involved" in the troubles of others
is becoming charactertsLic cd ameb
people in our society,"
! It shows up not only in rea-
lion to personal problems, but in
an mckffererst attitude tiverarci so-
rM I'M SHOTI"---In Oakland. Calif., Civil Aerostatics beard official Edward Slat-
tery tlefti and FAA official Joseph Tippetts Mites he tie tape retarding front the
Ferenc Air Lines pease which crashed near Dastyllts. Cold.. killing all 44 persons aboard.
The voice MI the tape, either, the pilot's or co-pilot's. says. "I'm shot! I'm shot! Oh my
Cod, kelp!" A .331 anagram/ reyoli er hand in the wreckage was traced to Frank Con-
soles (uppers right). 27-year-old former Philippines OtympM yachtsman who was • pas-
senger with • big flight trisuranee policy. His wife Patriots timer right said she coda
sot Imagine him dolr.g such • thing. They had been estranged several yams.
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
• Complete Coverage on Local Happenings
* Complete Sports CoNerage, Women's Activities
and State and National News
For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hazel, Lynn Greve or Man-as Jest Plume 753.1916
Pass this opportunity on to a friend. Just clip out and
use thLs handy order form
Please enter my subscription to the LEDGER AND
TIMES for one full year, for which I enclose $
$4.50 in Calksway and adjoining counties
$8.00 in Kentucky and el.sewhere




22 CARRIER BOYS DELIVER DAILY
ALL OVER MURRAY
CARRIERS IN HAZEL AND LYNN WIWI-
GIVE PUBLICATION DAY SERVICE
Newspapers Produce Light and Information
Their tbsenee Results In Darkness
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER &TIMES
pmbiomo such as poverty and
racial injustice," he said.
RAM Hirsch said unconcern for





thine tithed in the
my brother's keeper," he said -And
the whole Bib* answers, Yes."
TUNER
HOLLYWOOD (UPE1 — Singer
4111b1MY 1.140.410 has recorded the
time. "The Pall of Love," from the
movie "Tail of the Roman Empire."
de.
ix\
DAN RIVER WOVEN PLAIDS!
ARCHDALE SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS
Bold plaids! Muted effects! In-
teresting color blendings that
Ft iia' t the summer scene.
Nero re•r•lirner. stay collars,










ROLLABC)UT 24" 9A/TDOOR GRILL
BARBECUES FOR AAR; CROWD
Turn honcho to adjust grid
height. Sturdy tubular steel con-
toured legs, jumbo 5" wheels,
'herd leg on esny-rolihig cosier.
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of Love," from thy
It Roman Pkripire.''
444.•


















WI KNOW YOU, IKE—This portrait of former Pres lentDwight D. Eisenhower in a Mona Lisa rose won $11.9 tr
James V. Walker, Algonquin, Ill., at the annual Exhibit of,,Artists of Chicago and Vicinity in the Art Ire:tante in Chi-cago. Ile said ha titled it "I... H. Double 0. Q." for no
special reason at alt.
(dip and Save)





Combine all ingredients thoroughly
and dell befete adding to salad.
4 servings.






HOLLYWOOD FUR — It's a darn-
ed good thing the men of the old
west were more durable than the
shows that have chronicled their
explats on television, or everything
west of the St. Louis would stall
be agennisla and Indians
Preen a peak of more than 20
prints Sine bora, was three yeses
ago, television is down te a puny
five for next season.
Boots and iseidies havesal been
this empty straw Custer's last stand
The dearth of westerns elkith
cheers kepi some aectors an(' tenet
from others. No matter There inuat
be a reason for the fading thunder
at hoofbeats in television.
Out Of Touch
There is. And the man with the
answer is David Dorton. prodfloer
•
CALLED FORGERY — Former
Service Commissioner Morti-
mer Capita that Baker forged
Hauft'a magneto?. to Ina 1981
Income tax return. These
ingnatures come from a
promissory note of 1960.
Senate secretary B o b b.)
Baker and his aceounduilt
Milton L. Hauft, are shown
with their signatures follow-
ing • statement in Washing-
ton by Internal Revenue
of "Bonanza," one of the five sur-
vivors on the air,
"The mortality rate for westerns
la due to the provincialism of New
York television executives who are
out of touch with 99 per cent of
the country," he said, downing a
noon-time shot of redeye,
Dortort's "Bonanza," running neck
and neck with "The Haverty Hill-
billies" for top rating honors, has
one thing in common with other
westerns stall on the air. It Is an
hour show.
The others, "Gunsnoke," "Raw-
hide," -The Virginians,' and 'Wa-
gon Train," are also an hour or
loaner. "Wagon Train" pares down
from 90 minutes to 60 next fall,
but -The Virginian" will stay with
Ito Iteur-and-a-nadf format.
Character la Action
"The hadf-hour westerns died ho-
,se they become dry, thus little
tales," Dortort said, -the hour for-
mat is res./1y an anthology set in
1 a western background with a full
re of drama.
"The pebble tired of the repeti-
tious half-hour story of the Bindle
hero, lawman or saddle-tramp. our
thew mid the others on the air
have multiple heroes and emphati-
ne character rather than aeUen.
F. Scott Fitzgerald once said of
writing drama, "character is ac-
tion." and he wee absolutely right."
Dortort is trying to co:wince NBC
-TV which beams "Banshee" to
elbow hen to produce another
western, but the network is against
It.
"The New York boys say there
• m interest in another western,"
he mei, disgust tinging kw vosoe.
Farmer New Yorker
"The public will always want to
bee western.. And Ill tell you why.
Because 76 per cent ot the Ameri-
can people are only a generation
or two away from Use Monsen who
built tree wee—or at nest of the
same staek.
"Ws a part of the Antericea fami-
ly background. Weeterns are the
stuff they ass made at, and they
him to be reminded of it."
Dorton, a former New Tarter,
believes the boys on Madison Av-
enue end in the high chambers of
the netwcrks have forgotten that
American folkkre will be around
long after situation comedies have
gone the say of vaudeville.





ri'S TRADE If TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S;
' Five ififferent-Onee of Cars —
five different modelsEtoPebOOS
from. Come early and trade
Now that spring's in 14tii inving,rou'lli
new Chevrolets perfect for picking.
Luxury—First, there's the big
Chevrolet. Sumptuous and Boit riding. Ov
700 sound stoppers thro bout the car
blot est soils. Interims
Up in the newest and softest vinyis.
Trade what you're driving for one
,and you won't want to trade sua
'iwith anybody elms on the med.( -
i Spirit—Next, Chown°. The
in-between size car that combines
car its.n Wing oomph with big ear comfort:
Eleven different models QM you can
equip with just about any extra-cost
option you can imagine. No place to
go this summer? 00 a new
you'll think of stothing.t
' Etemeney—Cbevy II—the'rearTth
takes to inexpensive vacations na
rally. It just goes and goesz and w
,ft stops nobody knows. Endhe
i to pick from, including wager
enough room to swallow up sa hg
foot Christmas tree. (Plan ahead,
always say.) 111111 t'Visa—Then theft?' Corvair. The fens1
one with the engine in the rear for,
unbelievable traction. Spring muc1.1
summer sand, winter snow—
ItTirvite.tte"ir. Th. 7.711—thattissear
Sting Ray Sport Coupe and
vertible. Still America's only true
/Torte ears. They do for your driva
log what holidays do for kids. k ....1
Perforiaaace—And with any new
Chevrolet you choosse, you can
pick from a wide range of stand-
ard el sabiecost high pertortoan
ither way, whether ',piety*
engines. ....- ,i,-- - ...110....
got some place special to gol
this summer or not, wheal




















WASHINGTON'S concern over Red Cuba's imports from ourNATO allies is illustrated by this Mart, which shows whatthey were in the last pre-Castro year, what they dropped towhen his Communism became established, and what theyMN to, anyway, in 1983. The 1964 trade, locomotives andall, is expected to go even higher.
' CulpiApED—This 9-week-old tiger cub seems to wonder
what all the fuss Is about as Atlanta Too Superlatelidinit
Johnny Dilbeck gives It a smooch on its ratline OM Wire
"cubnaped." Somebody 'tole the cub tram the WA MillatE
and two days later pollee tome! it In a carasannilist
Stone Mountain. Its the Atlanta area.
PAGE NINE
Murray Lumber Co., Inc
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMSZR CO. IN MURRAY :1'-
104 East Maple St. Tel. 768-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS











On May twenty-sixth the people of Kentucky wil have the opportunitty to select their nominees for
election to the United Stan-, Congress
I • . . I it 4.
For the pest five and one-half years it has been my honor and privi/ege to serve the reeicitenta of the
First Congressional District in Congress. / sincerely hope that on the basis of my record as your Representative,
you will support me as your Democratic candidate for re-election,
My experience in the House of Representatives has given me greater insight into our national leg's.
Live problems and has afforded me an opportunity to work toward the increased development and greater utifl-
tatlon of Our water and recreational resources and to suiport agricultural programs whict are essential to our
aeollomic security.
As your U.S. Representative, I have worked with many civic groups and organizations on projects of Im-
portance to their local communities and to our State. Through our joint efforts we have been successful In at-
tracting industry to our area and in obtaining Federal ooperation and a.ssistence in helping to provide LI,"
Vu blic facilities necessary to increase the economic opportunities for our people.
Through the knowledge and experience I have aequired as a member of the House Agriculture Otatunit-
ein........ •••••••- 4iNitallar 41111116, aft. 010 aidow.444116,00•4111016.....w . .Lee and during ti7e many years was associated with a small nuttiness Odor to my election to Congress, I have
a realistic appreciation of the problems and objectives if both business and agriculture and feel that, I am web
qualified to represent the interests of the First District.
I hope that I merit your support and that you will cast your vote for nee on Tueoday, May twenty-sixth.
Sincerely,
Frank A. Stubblefield
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USE KERATOLYTIC ACTION
Ileraaae If *lase. Of lir Infected elle.
es are laraliky slats ,pI.. h. liet *skis.
tr)lag T•4-I. Heald. a berotalytle. Itt say
drag Mara. If aot pleased I. t DAla. yaw
Hie bark I se aatioepale, sorah.ar
SOOT POWIINAL TOO—Ylae for aortae,
feel. taw wiser. stale seth• to the sAls









512 S. 12th St. - Murray
la Maw paltry Insects at* Oils
powerful msececide! Effectire car.
trol of flower pests, fleas, low* and
porde* insects. Ideal for pecan
prone, orchards, poultry forms and
foresee cameral. Can be &toed welt
orofte oe oil. AA° *takes a com-
plete line of •Nruleffiabi• con(ert-
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G000 NEWS? — Word that
Tanganyika (360,000 square
miles) and Zanzibar (1.020
square miles) will combine
apparently is good news for
the west- Tanganyika is pro•
west, and when a leftist coup
was successful on the tiny
Island tn January, it caused
worry (and troop mutinies)
in Tanganyika, headed by
President .7 u 11 us Nyerers
(shown). Tanganyika pro-
duces nearly half the world's
sisal. for rope and doorrnata.
Zanzibar produces 80 per
of the world's cloves.
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
WART ADS WORK
NEW 64-PAGE REM BOOK
in specialty marked bags of
Robin Hood, Flour
4L' Packed inside 25 and 50 lb: bags. 1F.FREE with certificate packed in 5 and10 lb. bags plus 10, to cover mailing.
186 RECIPES -both new and-old -favorites —
showing you how to bake better and easier with-out bothersome sifting. Attractively illustrated
1n full color, it's a recipe book every woman wiUwant to have.
Yes, 166 recipes for 3ust about everything you'could want to bake. You'll find complete sections
'for yeast breads, quick breads, cakes and frost-
ings, cookies, desserts, pies and pastries and
main dishes, with practical suggestions and hints
that will help you bake better.
,This new and different
recipe book comes free in
specially marked 25-lind'50 lb.
bags of Robin Hood Flour.
In specially marked .5 and
RO lb. bags there's a certifi-
cate which you can send in
pgether with 10, for
ing and handling to get your
Copy. Look for these special
Lags at your grocer's nowl
A raODUCT OF
ifef(*NAT CAA!. 0.411.1.04 CCAPAANY
'
THURSDAY — MAY 14, 1984 •
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 9 P.M. FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
01).97-14- &TAP' "/"LeSS
lif
Just Two More WeeksTo Get Your Lucky Spelling Bee Cards
SUGAR GodchauxWith Coupon lorasg 79C
OLEO Yellow Solid — — — lb. 15




APPLE JELLY 18-os. Tumbler 4,
Blue Plate .6111190
SWIFT - 14-0s. Jar
BUTTER 39c
STAR-KIST - 414-0s. Cans
TUNA 3 for $1.
SALAD DRES'G Ggarduaer: JCalreb 35
BLUE BONNET
OLEO lb. 2.5c














APPLE SAUCE 303o. cans 8 FOR $1
Cloverleaf Dry
MILK 8-Qt• pill. 59c
tee
Ti§SUE 4 Rolls 29c
liiirtAPKINS  200 Ct. Pkg. 29c
iiroG FOOD FOR 29c— 16-ox. cans " A 4,
°STEW MEAT lb 59°
STEAK ,h. 99e
PORK CUTLETS—






%ALLEY SU( ED HAMBURGER 
FRESH ( ENTER (UT 59e lbBACON lb. 49c Meat 3 $1.00 Pork Chops
REELFOOT SKINLESS - 12-0s. Pkg.BRISKET HAMS Franks'ELM HILL TENDER SM







ICE ILK Miss Liberty 3 HalfGals.
FRUIT PIES 22 Noloxrtopnkgss
Blue Star
CREAM PIES FlavorsAs.so rt d 14p-ko: 3 F, 0 n $1
BISCUTIS 11-0x. ('ansAll Brands 3 F°R 29°
PICKLES_
Nubbles Whole SWeet 39*




Ice Berg — — large head 10'
STRAWBERRIES Fresh 3 'ft: $1
LIBERTY COUPON
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10 nia: 79
With This Coupon and S5 00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After May 20, 1984
46,
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
One 9-0s. Pkg of
MESSMER POTATO CHIPS9 0. pkg. 59`
Vold After May 20, 1964
.ei
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50With This Coupon and the Purchase of
3 Pounds
BUBO BEEF lb 49'
Vold After May 20, 1964
0
•
•
